COE RECENT NEWS

Dean Michael Chajes named Delaware Engineer of the Year

UD's second hydrogen fuel cell bus carries special guests

Klein appointed Dan Rich Chair of Energy, director of UD Energy Institute

UD listed as a top ‘up-and-coming’ university by U.S. News

Wool wins ACS national award for affordable green chemistry

UD's Tsu-Wei Chou edits high impact factor journal

UD to host materials in art symposium

Three engineering faculty receive DuPont Young Professor grants
UD students answer America’s call for cyber security

Innovative solutions focus of Energy and Sustainability conference

UD doctoral programs rank among nation’s best in National Research Council assessment

Shah’s solar cell research at UD may impact Pakistan

Meehan appointed to national geotechnical council

International computing society designates Pollock a ‘distinguished scientist’

C.P. Huang honored for lifetime achievements in aquatic chemistry

UD’s Roger Craig wins unprecedented $77,000 on ‘Jeopardy’
COE RECENT NEWS

Electrical engineering alumnus a finalist in national competition

Car sharing comes to UD with Zipcar partnership

Delaware EPSCoR receives cyber-infrastructure improvement grant

Cimini to be presented Innovator Award